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READY TO RENOUNCE

PARIS FASHIONS I

American Women Discuss Pro¬

priety of Declaration of
Independence

FAILED TO TAKE ACTION

COLOR SCHEME FOR TREATMENT-
OF MENTALLY AFFLICTED

BY LA VOTAOBUSE
Paris Dec 25Is the feminine worm

about to turn at last Can it be possi-
ble

¬

that woman has decided that there
are other dressmaker and milliners in
the world than those of France

it seems incredible that American
women of all others should even hint
that they will no longer submit to the
dictates of Paris fashion but such is
the case

A number of them residents of New
York Chicago New Orleans Denver
I nd elsewhere while attending a rare
well tea at the Hotel Ritz previous to
saIling with famines for home for the
Christmas holidays discussed the sub-
ject

¬

of the yoke which French fashion
bas placed on their necks

Why they asked should progres
eve libertyloving Americans look to
Paris a city in France to be told wha-
tt wear and huw to wear it Why not
declare our independence by selecting-
some rej resentatlve American city to
create and set the styles for what is
tasteful right and proper for Ameri-
can

¬

women to weary
Surely there must be Inventiv

Genius good taste and commercial
fiMllty in our own land to accomplish-
this The fad for the Frenh fashion-
sfr it IB nothing else is not only ex-

pensive
¬

but most injurious to genera-
tions yet tnbrn-

Made Brave Talk
If the women of the United States

v uld only look at this subject in a sen
eible and matteroffact way they
would emancipate themselves from
more triss than the dictates of French-
fashions

Of course this was all verv brave
talk anti Bounded of the American
Independence but what did it amount
to as fa as decided action by Ameri-
can

¬

women in the direction suggested
1 = concerned

Nothing whatever as was proved
vifn each of the women was asked in
turn if he would agree not to buy a
cl liars worth of weariner apparel when
Flip came to Paris In the future but to
PatronIze stalely dressmakers and mll
1ners at home

They all either dodged the question
or came out point blank and observed
that of onuse the time is not quite
rlie fo1 such a demonstration of inde-
pendence

¬

Anti there you are The result Is what
rniPht hme hen expected for when
you seek to deprive the averaee Amer
k > n woman visiting Paris of the ormor
tunltv to buy clothes for personal
adornment YOU are takin from her the
chief jv nnd rmin purpose of eomlne
to thf Ftnh rir itai Ask anv Amer
f1n worni who hns been to Paris for
pleasure f + hi o nf trf

Remedy For Lunacy-
The latt uKscsted remedy for luna

tfs whIch toin s to Paris from London
must suulj have been born of a luna
tii o brain It is nothing less than the
ust of colnrHl lights for the treatrr jjt-
1t diseases blue is prescribed for those
lri orderei minds red for persons
v ho are depressed anaemic languid
and debilitated golden jtllow Is sup
p bed to give tone to the train green
1 = restful while violet it is declared
claims muni trouble and nervous ten-
sion

¬

Lunatics it Is asserted should be
confined in bluelighted rooms when
their excltt PH nt rapidly decreases-

The color best suited to the case of
the indh idiial who is responsible for
this suggtod remedy is not liven but
piobably blue would be mot in har
rrony with his mental condition

An echo of the famous Pteinheil tria-
li heard in the case of the Stemheil fam-
ily

¬

cook who testified against her for-
T r mistress The woman has aban
tlnrtPd cooking as a vocation and taken
up billposttrg She daily mounts a

I

ladder pla ed against a billboard and
watched by an interested crowd which
L not sparing in personal remarks pro
coeds to coyer the board with paste and

place
then adjuts the advertising sheet in

The woman is praised for her pluck
and energy but is said to be preparing
ti return to her pots and pans where
taste in other forms may be used in a
more congenial way

Polite French Policemen
Foreign women visitors to Paris de-

clare
¬

that policemen of the French cap-
ital

¬

are not only more polite but more
efficient than those of London while
there is n comparison to be drawn be-
tween

¬

them and the police of American
titles who while proficient enough do
Lot show the politeness to either men or

WomEn which is to be found in the case
< 1f both French and English guardians
cf the ptace

French policemen assert that Ameri-
can

¬

policemen are too Independent and-
like the rest of their countrymen are-
always in too great a hurry about ev-
erything

¬

to show the public the civil
treatment to which it is entitled by
right

Furs continue to grow in favor Muffs
on perfectly huge For those who can
riot afford the fabulous prices asked for

all fur sets exquisite stoles and muffs-
to match are shown made of satin
trimmed with bands of fur

As I said some time ago furs are con ¬

stantly becoming a greater luxury
They almost vie with diamonds in price-

As the cold weather advances one
sees the most gorgeous creations-
at the hour of the fur parade
as it is termed on the fashionable Rue
de la Paix

151 Purchasers Horrified
At a well known furriers a day or

two ago I saw mannequin or rather
model after model wearing coats that
must hae cost in fairy tale terms a
kings ransom Prospective purchasers
were bewildered even horrified at the
prices asked for garments of sable and
many of them fell back on furs less
costly

Some of the more expensive garments
were bordered for lining with broad
bands of gold or silver galon which
made a charming effect by reason of
the gold bullion when the lining was
turned back

The cold weather ao prevalent the
continent has had the effect of rIvIng
homeward hundreds of struggling
Americans who had stayed on in Paris
after the greater number of their coun-
trymen

¬

and women had left for the
United States Hundreds there are of
fashionable women however who have
gone to enjoy the fashionable winter
sports at Cauxs Chamonix Los Avants-
St Moritz and other equally well known
resorts where coasting ar toboggan
ning is a sport in which women are
among the most enthusiastic partici-
pants

¬

It is Indeed a golden harvest that the
Swiss hotelkeepers gather from Ameri-
can

¬

visitors for while the numbers of
the latter run into the thousands in
summer there are hundreds of them
still who go there in winter The sea-
son

¬

at Nice Cannes Monte Carlo and
elsewhere on the Riviera comes later

T

There is satisfaction in

knowing your Prescrip-

tion

¬

will be filled with ex-

treme

¬

oare with absolute-

ly

¬

pure drugs and that it
will cost you no moreif-
as muchas it does at any

other drug store

The Pure Drug-

DispensaryI V1

1121141

South Maind Street
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S Forecast for Today Fair and Warmer
2

t Reciprocal Gifts

I Those wHo feel themselves ob
J 4 b l tigated to giyo something in re

S

l turn for the presents received
r

from friends will find at the

I t Gardner Store the most desir-
able

¬

assortment of appropriate
tl articles for men4

Our line of aincoatsthe allseasons garment for
comfort and protection unusually complete in fine

C pattern fabrics and rich blacks Prices 10 to 3-
5Ut Pays to Buy at Gard-

nersJPkADNE
2

I FIND TOUGH ONEI
+ St LouIse Dc 2Lln a fif-

T
+

j Ujenmlnnt handicap wrestling +
+ match her tonight Frank +
+ Gotch failed tq threw Con +
+ OKelly champion of Ireland +
± Dr Hblter and RauVDSROuen-

wrestled
+

+ fifteen m I it utee with +
+ out a throw The police re-

fused
+

+ to permit James J Jef +
+ fries to put on the gloves to 4
+ box with Sam Berg-

erBOOTHS

4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

1

u
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GUARANTEED

I OYSTERS
Full Xar-

I
1 Ita4-

Ura7s uw eafrom the
shell to your table Booths Guaran-
teed

¬

Oysters carry toe tempting
aroma of the sa the flavor of
newlycaught the purity of deep
waters They are a delicate treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At all lirstolaas dealers o-

rBOOTHi

I FISHERIES CO
30 West 1t south

3

I

OPEN HOUSE AT Y M C A

Rev Mr Goshen to Deliver Christ-
mas Message to Men

Rev Elmer I Gosfceii will deliver
The Christmas Meswe to Young

Men at the annual Christinas serv-
ices of the Y JfcV C A which will
be held in the lobby of the association
building this afternoon at 430 oclock
The day will be open house for young
men The yule log will be burned
There Will be a musical program ren ¬

dered by the Excelsior quartet and
Harry A James and IvorJ Brind will
render vocal selections

The committee in chars of the meet ¬

ing and the regular Sunday open
house extend greetings In behalf of the
Y M C A to all young men who are
away from home All men are in ¬

vited
e

FIREMEN GET 50 CHECK
The Firemens Relief association was

yesterday presented a check for 50
from P J Moran ta appreciation of
the attention of the fire department
during the year to the Moran prop ¬

erty The money will be added to the
general relief fund

FINE CHRISTMAS PRESENT-
Just five hours before midnight bells

rang out the Christmas day an elght
andonehalfpound baby boy was born-
to Mrs Arthir Landert of 237 Iowa ave-
nue

¬

Mr Landert is somewhat tickled
with the Christmas present he received
Mother and child are doing well

JUDGE KING TO SPEAK
Judge William H King of the city will

deliver a lecture tonight at the First
Ward meeting house on The Life of
the Prophet Joseph Smith at 699
oclock No services will be held in con ¬

nection with the lecture-
S

SENATOR CLARK HERE
Former Senator W A Clark spent

Christmas in Salt Lake stopping for 1

conference with W H Bancroft on his
way from Los Angeles to New York He
will resume his trip this morning and
will remain in New York for several
weeks

OLD STORY REPEATED-
The Old stOry which at Christmastide is

ever new was told by the Rev J Mer
lais Richards yesterday at the Sandy
Congregational church services when he
preached from Luke 1110

MILLIONAIRE DEAD
Nashville Tenn Dec 25 Slough J

Fletcher millionaire owner of the
Fletcher National bank of Indianapo-
lis

¬

Ind died today One of his daugh-
ters

¬

is Mrs Booth Tarkington wife of
the author and playwright

Not Even the Least of These
Orphans Was Found Neglected

I

the spontaneous response
THROUGH Independent Order of

Good Fellows more than a score
of children a the Orphans Horns and
Day Nursery on State streetIn fact
every child in the institution was
gladdened yesterday when every re
quet irade to Santa Claus was found
granted

It was a day of great fun for the
orphans and the children who have
been placed there by parents who can-
not

¬

provide homes for them and In
perhaps no other place In Salt Lake
did Joy bubble forth no when the pres-
ents

¬

were dealt out at the appointed-
time yesterday After the presents-
were given tIt children sat down to-
a great feavt of turkey but that ws
nly a ama item in the pleasure of
the day The child always expects
plenty to eat at Christmas time but
so many of these days had gone by
in the past without evena stop from
Santa CUus that they had begun to
think the old man with the reindeers-
was simply for the children of well
tod parents

The Indeoendent Order of Good Fel ¬

lows changed everything for the or-
phans

¬

yesterday and not one was over ¬

looked Al had written letters to
Santa asking for giftsinexpensive-
but such as would warm a childish
heart and they received them yester¬

day
Samuel Castleberry eight years old

wantMI some books gloves a bull and
a sweater and the lad laughed for
joy when he found that Santa had pro-
vided

¬

all of them for him
Annie Emmett 12 years old showed-

the right calibre in asking for some
necessary things and then asked Santa
for a dictionary Annie put in at the
bottom that jhe wanted a pair of gar-
ters

¬

and not even the garters were
overlooked She received what she

asked for from the dear old fellow
who visits the children once a year
stockings underwear ribbons a new
dress sidecomb pins handkerchief
comb and bruofc and a few other
things

For Dorothea Stevens a tot of fouryears Santa provided a doll with
chairs and a bed some rubbers mit ¬

tens new aprons and a pair of shoes
The child could hardly contain her ¬

self for Joy when she received her
presents from the kind women at the
home

Goldios Appeal Heard
The appeal of Goldie four years old

ai1 not escape the sight of Santa
through the urging of the Good Fel-
lows

¬

She received a doll some new
shoes ribbons mittens stockings and
some handkerchiefs

Tlold Reid another tot four years
old now owns a fine new sled and
plenty of pie Pie was the chief ap ¬

peal of Tloid He said he liked good
things to eat especially pie So Santa
dug Into his bakery and furnished
enough for Tlold and some of his play ¬

mates In the home
Gloves hat sweater overalls

and stockings came to gladden the
heart of both Warren Steausr and
Play Rea two little fellows who
pooled on their plea to Santa

Rachel Johnson somewhat older
asked for a doll a pair of ribbons a
doll buggy a pair of rubbers new
coat new dress story book and a
game And every one of the items
specified by the little girl turned up
when presents were being handed out
Santa had her letter and did not over ¬

look a single one of the bequests-
One little piece of humanity show-

ing
¬

an interest in others and not wish ¬

ing that they should be overlooked
sent a letter to Santa that Mary Sulli ¬

van and Bird Monty both three years
old and too young te write even when
their fingers i were being guided
wanted dollies And so dollies they
both received

None Are Overlooked-

But these were not alL All of the
children when asked for things T-

oelved them aot a single one was
overlooked The Independent Order of
Good Fellows saw to it that the little
ones received what they desired
Everything that the childish heart
could think of was Included in the Hat
of presents asked for but the Good
Fellow came up strong and Insisted
that they be furnished

Some of the other children whose
letters were received noted and pres-
ents

¬

gven all living at the orphans
homewere Carl Strain aged 9
years Jerome Lead aged 8 Leonard

I

Castleberry aged 7 Thelma Stevens
aged Ii Maggie Tomson Teddy Stiner
Tram OrmaHd Tram Spremann May
Harris Dorothy Stevens Lavon Se
shazo Marie and Joh Craig Ems
Strain Sammy Johnson Raymond De
far Chester Newton Bert Reid Vic-
tory

¬

Jones Kathleen DeSbomo Donald
Heneway Nelma Johnson Helen Jones
and others

Some of the letters to Santa were
not signed but the women In charge
at the home knew who had written
them and saw they received the pres-
ents

¬

asked for Some others of the
letters were signed only by the first
names of the children It may be that
some of the names are incorrectly
spelled as they appear In printbutt-
hat is what they looked like from
the writing of the toddlers whose lives
were made so much brighter by the

I thought and help of a few Good Fel-
lows

¬

JOSE SANTOS ZElAYA 1

GETS AWAY ON A

MEXICAN VESSEL

CntiruJ4 Frrrr tQ it1
Zelayans that ihe nited States would r

oppose his departure There was only a
feeble demonstration and the leavetak ¬

ing of Zelaya was unimpressive No
speectes were made but a military band
played a few airs in a hall nearby The
American officers ashore spent most v f
the time making snapshots of what ap¬

peared to be a very peaceful scene
Numerous caricatures of Zelaya one of

them representing him as being flogged
have been circulated in the city

No Funds In Treasury
President Madriz admits he found no

funds in the treasury There Is a gen-

eral
¬

unwillingness to accept as legal ten-

der
¬

the last issue of paper money by
Zelaya for fear of the possibility that
the new administration will declare it
worthless A new war tax Is inevitable

An army of 3000 men Is being prepared
with the purpose of making an advance-
to Acoyapa which is on the railroad
from Rama to Leke Managua and about
equidlatant ffom Managua and Rama
General Toledo who has been appointed
acting war minister by Madriz protests
tHat he Is eager to make terms with the
revolutionists but if not willing to sur-
render

¬

unconditionally He says the
revolutionists are on record as hav-
ing

¬

promised to lay down their arms Im-

mediately
¬

Zelaya was unseated and he
argues that unless they keep their prom ¬

ise they will lose the sympathy not only
of Nicaragua but of the entire world

The people of Leon are actually MD
porting President Madria but Grenada
and Managua are unsettled as it is
claimed that they are to be taxed with ¬

out representation

Could Have Prevented Escape
Washington Dec X News of the flight-

of President Zelaya from Corlnto was
received in official circles with varying
emotions While the state department un ¬

doubtedly wouli have appreciated the
capture of Zelaya and his arraignment on
the charge of murdering the twp Ameri-
cans

¬

Groce and Cannon there is in other
quarters a distinct sense of relief in the
passing of the Nicaraguan dictator from
the scene

Had this government been determined-
to stand by the demands made In the
note sent by Secretary Knox to Rod-
riguez

¬

charge daffaires of the Nicar-
aguan

¬

legation here it Is acknowledged
the escape of Zelaya could reaCMy have
been prevented

Right of Asylum-

That no efforts were made to block
his flight is accepted as an indica-
tion

¬

that the position originally taken
by the secretary of state was not alto ¬

gether tenable The right of asylum
under International laws is one of the
moat rigorously regarded stipulations-
of such law and President Zelaya In
demanding such a right from the com-
mander

¬

of the Mexican gunboat Guer
rote registered a request that could
not well be refused In the failure-
of American authorities to file any re ¬

quest against the acceptance of Ze
layas person the Mexican commander-
had no alternative but to aid him in
leaving Nicaragua-

A precedent was established in the
case of Nord Alexis former president-
of Hayti when he sought a French
cruiser lying in the harbor He was
wanted by the succeeding government-
on a number of counts but the French
minister escorted the deposed ruler to
the wharf where he was met by a
launch from the warship and taken
board No protest ever was made
over the incident and it was regarded
as coming well within the scope of the
law of nations

Position of Mexico
Mexico City Dec t6Jose Santos

Zelaya as a private citizen asked and
was granted an asylum aboard the
Mexican gunboat General Guerrero
according to the officials of the de ¬

partment of foreign relations here to-

night
¬

Knowledge of his ultimate des-
tination

¬

or of his plans for the Imme-
diate

¬

future was denied
Both Minister Ignacio Mariscal and

SubSecretary Federico Gamboa de-
clared

¬

they anticipated no conflict
with the state department at Washing-
ton

¬

as a result of havIng permitted
Zelaya to go aboard the Mexican war ¬

ship No official opposition to such a
proceeding they asserted had been
made to this government and in the
absence of any objection the act was
such as any nation would have per¬

formed under like circumstances
No Objection Expected-

Said Senor Mariscal
Zelaya Is a private citizen now and-

as such had a perfect right to make
the request At what port he intends
to land or where he Intends to go we
have not been Informed According to
our advices the United States vessel
which was there and could have op-
posed

¬

his embarkation made no ef ¬

fort to do so The United States gov¬

ernment which Is a prudent govern-
ment

¬

cannot object to our course and
we do not expect It wilL

Mr Mariscal reiterated his previous
disclaimer of intention to take Ze ¬

laya aboard when the Guerrero went
to Corinto and said It was only within-
a day or two that he had asked to be
allowed to board the vessel

Destination Unknown
As to Zelayas destination both offi-

cials
¬

claimed ignorance
He may wish to land at Salina Cruz

and simply pass across the Isthmus to
take a steamer for some foreign port
said Mr Uamboa or ho may choose
to land at Acapulco or Manzanillo or
some other Pacific coast port and oaten
a steamer for Japan On the other
hand he jnay come to this city which-
he has the same right to do as tiny
other citizen of any nationo

ANNUAL FIREMENS BALL

I ThaFiremans Relief association will
give its second annual ball in Odeon
hall on the night of January 25

ONlY TEN PERSONS

IN THE MEDAl liST

Honors Bestowed by Federal
Government Upon Savers-

of Human Lives-

BY JONATHAN WINFIELD
Washington Dec M Heroes of the

railroad track persons who at the risk
of their lives have saved others from
death on railroads are rewarded by thd
federal government with medals of hon-
or

¬

The honor is not lightly bestowed-
for only ten persons one of them a
woman has been 8singularly honored
by the United States

She is Miss Mary Guinan of Middle-
ton N Y Returning home from work
one day her way was barred by lowered
gates at a railroad crossing Coming
from opposite directions were two ex ¬

press trains They were to pass at the

stet crossing On the track was an
bewildered by the shouts of

warnings from the onlookers Moments
were precious if he was to be save

The girl unmindful of her ¬

ger ran under the gate seized the old
man in her strong grasp and supported-
him between the trackwhile the trains
whirled past a sparse two inches
on either side of her form

The mot spectacular hero is Charles
Arms of ClarksviUe Tenn He lived
near the Louisville Nashville railroad
bridge on the Cumberland river For
two months Arms had been confined this bed with malarial fever The doc-
tors

¬

had just left after the morinvisit when Arms was
crashing noise A train had broken
through the draw baggage and mail
cars being precipitated into the river
The river owing to spring floods was-
a raging torrent

Risked Almost Certain Death
Instantly Arms was out of be Par¬

tially clothing himself he rn to thriver bank He saw the top of one
the mall cars still above water the two
mail clerks and the baggagemaster
clinging to it They were crying for
help Those who were the with
Arms said it meant death to
attempt arescue as no boat could live
in the raging flood

Arm hiskrand called for-
a volunteer woul take the
risk ajl declaring him be crazy
Alone he pushed the frail boat into the
whirling water and skilfully avoiding-
the swIftly rushing logs and debrigained the car top took the
off and brought them safely to shore
He was none tosoon A few moment
later the car settled below the water

Four of the other heroes snatched
children from instant death by climbing
out on loomotve and lifting them
from the trckThe case of George H Foell of Grand
Island Neb had a romantic turn He
was employed as a railroad fireman and
saw alittle child of 3 years playing on
the track He went forward climbed
down on the cowcatcher and seize the
little one But his foot Blpped leg
went under I wheel and wih the child
he was thrown down an embankment
Pooh lost his leg mariemother ot the chid Is now clerk-
of his county

Charles W Haight of Utica engineer-
saw a little child on the track He a-
pple

¬

the brakes ran forward and from
jerked the chill to safe ¬

ty Three hundre yards further the
train Haight was found
clinging to the front of the engine with
the little track walker pressed to his
breast

Frank Larson of Fremont Neb a
fireman performed n deed similar to
that ot Foell but he held his footing-
and suffered no physical injury

Freight Conductors Heroism-

In Plttsburg Edward Murray a
freight conductor did the heroic dethat made him the fourth of these ¬

roes He was riding on the footboard-
of a shifting engine At a street cross ¬

ing he saw a brother and sister age4

and 2 years standing helplessly
track The engine could not be stopped-
in time Jumping to the track he dashed
madly at the children throwing the boy
off the track Hize the girl and made-
a successful lep the running board
Just athe engine passed over the spt

he and the children hadwe-re before
Edward McGrath a crippled station

agent at a suburban station In Milwau-
kee

¬

is another of the chosen ten The
gateat the crossing had been loweand an express train was approaching
McQrath saw a 6yearold child on the

She was dazed and made no ef¬trck save herself Although a crip-
ple

¬

the station agent unhesitatingly-
went to her aid Just as he cleared the
girl from the track the pilot beam
struck McGrath He was painfully but
not seriously injured The girl was not
injured

The heroic act of George H Wil-
liams

¬

of Mass a railroad e-
ngine

¬

and a railroadChar enetbrakeman of I were sim-
ilar

¬

to that of McGraths
ennet saved a woman at a grade

cros ng In his home town Williams
paved two women mother and daughter-
In a letter when he bestowed a medal
upon the hero President Roosevelt said
that I was such acts of heroism as J

n

Williams displayo that made him an
fellow citizens

Williams was the engineer in fliwrge
of a trin standing at the Quincsta-
tion

¬

about to start for Two
women started to cross the tek to
board his train They did n see a
train bearing down upon them Wil-
liams

¬

called to them of their dae but
they did not heed him But fanat the street crossing attracted
tention Jumping from the cab of his
engine Williams sprang across the
track and grabbed the daughter as the
gatekeeper seized the mother the in¬

coming train missing Williams by a
hairs breadth

Edgar J3eorge of Parsons Pa
made a unique rescue of a 12yearold
Polish boy whofoot had been caught-
in a railroad switch His attention was
attracted by the boys cries and hear ¬

ing the oncoming train George knew-
It to be impossible to get the boys fotfree He bent the boys leg dowside of the track and holding his own
body over the boy aa shield let the
train pass The clothing was torn from
Georges back by the car sides but out ¬

side of abruised leg and a great fright
the child was not injured

Before a medal 1 ever issued the in-
terstate

¬

comer cmllon makes
thorough inquiry te clumtnof the rescue and upon itPresident either IsstMs or declines to
Issue one of the nations medals tolesavers of the railroads

TWAIN BEARING UP
UNDERBEREAVEMENTR-

edding Coon Dec 25 Samuel LClemens Mark Twain has
up splendidly In the brvm-twhich cam t lum
the his daughter Jean
Today he gave final directions for
the remva of his daughters body tThe casket will be takefrom Stormfield this evening in
be placed on th7 oclock train for New
York the household servants
and a few of the familys most intimate
friends will accompany it

GIFT OF 7000 FOR
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

Philadelphia Dec 25Bryn Mawr col-
lege

¬

the fashionable suburban education-
al

¬

institute for girls today announced-
that a gift of 7000 had been rivefrom one of its alumnae Miss Cythia-M Wesson of Springfield Mass Mlawesson who was graduated in 1MB was
prominent In the athletic affairs of the
Institution and her gift is tc be expended
toward the betterment of the college
swimming pool All undergraduate girls
are required to qualify aswmmers and

the
this art

college
Is one of th ppulaamong

CIVIL WAR VETERAN
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Washington Dec 25 General Ezra
Hayes Farman since 1906 chairman of the
Chickamaug Chattanooga Park com ¬

a mmbr of the
Antietam battlefield at his
home here today aged 75 He served
throughout the Civil war being me at
Its close a brevet brigadier

LURTON RESIGNS PLACE-
ON THE CIRCUIT BENCH

Cincinnati Dee 86 Judge Hor H
Lurton to Taf his
formaresignation as judge f Uncircuit court today This
preliminary to assuming his place as as-
sociate

¬

justice of t supreme court of
the United States succession to the
late Justice Rufus W Peckham

TWO BODES IN MORGUE

Employes Insist More Men Were
Killed In Shawnee Disaster

Shawe Okla Dec 25 Employes at
Rok 11aOrailroad shops insist that

stilt missing aa result
of the engine explosion yesterday but
they have no names presumably
because gv awaiting an official
checking up of the 800 men employed in
and around the shops In the morgue
today ar only the bodies of Robert Kerr
and Jonns The report that an un ¬

identified boy was kilted proved a hoax
Albert Cook who was missing yesterday-
and was reported to bkilled reported
today uninure thOklahoma National
Guard remained duty until late to ¬

dayRAILROADS
BLOCKADED

Trains on Half a Dozen Chicago
Lines Delayed for Hours

Peoria Ill Dec 25 Every perand freight train ohl a donent lines of from two to
eight hours thi afternoon and tonight
A freight on the Chicago Alton
at Green Valley held every train for five
hours

On the Chicago Peoria A StLouis lines
at ontime tonight three passenger and
two freight trains were stalled near MalItou A snow drift four feet high
a
train

hundred yar long held a passenger

Fifty passengers from at Louis hadnot to eat from early morning until
when the stalled trains were

extricated after eight hour delay

REARENDCOLLISION
Nine Persons Crushed and Mangled-

on Plttsburg Interurban Line
Plttsburg Dec nNlne persons were
crushed and mangled late today when-
an Interurban electric car struck the
roar end of another car while round-
Ing a curve two miles from Mount
Pleasant Of the injured seven were
foreigners

Four of the persons hurt probably
Will die

<

SCHOOLTEACHERS

T
MONDAY

State Convention Will

Be Held in Assembly

Hal

AN INTERESTING PROGRAM

INFORMATION BUREAU TO BE
OPENED IN KENYON HOTEL

More than 1M8 school teachers of Utwill gather in 8lt Lake this wek tothe annual convention of the state
teachers association which opens Mon-

day
¬

afternoon at 2 oclock In Assem ¬thbly hall The last meeting of the con ¬

vention will bheld Wednesday morning
Headquarterwill be opened early Mon-

day
¬

morning the Kenyon hotel and a
committee of local teachers or
wilt be omme from 8 prncps
morning at night each day

the convention ThedUn Informtonwill be in charge of
nom of the Washington school
who prepbusy with his corps of as-
sistants

¬

for weeks gathering data to hand
out to the visiting pedagogues The cen ¬

tl location of headquarters will b of
to the then I believed all

wilt be able rach It as soon as they
come tthcity

To Be Best Eve
The session will it is believed bthe

most successful in the history the
teachers association as nearly every
pedagogue In the state has expressed his

0her intention of coming to Salt Lake
take part in thmany division meet-

ings hld-
Mon night at 130 oclock a dance

in Odeon hall to all visitingbgve being the only scheduled
society et of the week IIs probable

ment will tathetranoweamu
when the sessions ass not on andtmefeatures arranged for all

during81 the
my b

Full Program-
The program of the convention is afollows
Monday 2 P M Assembly Hall

Address of greeting Superintendent AC Nelson response Superintendent
son Ryan lecture The New Meaning of
Culture Dr Henry Suzsallo

Monday 8 PM Assembly Hall
Presidents address Superintenden-

tFrank M Driggs appointment of com-
mittees lecture The Training for Voca

ton in Democracy Dr SiMsallo OuMiss Ada Van Stoe Harris as-

sistant superintendent schools of
Rochester Dr Thomas M Balllet dean
of the school of pedagogy New York

college
university Dr Henlu teachers

Lecture The Teaching 01 English or
the Cultivation of the LgAnMIss Ada Van Stone JTuesday 2 P M High School

Goddard
High school cmmerl division J P

Recent Developments in Commercial
Education in ArcHigh Schools and
Colleges LanTe Necessity for Liberal
as Complet Preparation for a Business

Allen Salt Lake
Means of Inducing a Larger Percent-

age
¬

of Commeri Students to TLonger Cour H Holt Provo
Discussion of the latter topic leby G

F Roach Ogden J

Nature Study Section
President C C Spooner Salt Lake

High school vice president E M Hall
L B tBHinlversity Salt Lake secretary
Clarence

program
L Stewart Kant Get

High shoo-
LSinc Physc Course Professor

Chester Snow U Provo
DiscussIonProfessor A A Knowlton

University of Utah and B APerkins
Ogden High school-

Possibilities of Agriculture as a High
School Stu

college
y Dr E D HaUtah Ag-

ricultural
¬

DlauulonPrclpl A LNeff Brig

A Rational Course In Zoology Dr
C T Vorhies University of Uth-

DscualonMlss Helen M Bbrud Salt

Alm and Needs in Physiography
Teaching Miss Ellmabeth Bond Salt
Lake High schoo-

lDiscussionSuperintendent R S Baker
Eureka

Departments of Arts and Crafts
Miss Althea Wele president Fif ¬

Methods of ArtstenminutCrat for the Elementary School
Virginia Snow Stephen state

normal sewing Miss Anna L CorUett
Lake public schools manual trainsl D W Parratt Salt Lake public

schools handwork Miss Mary Mor head
normal training shol domestic scifnc >

Miss Lucy Van Cott Salt Lake High

Juvenile Courts-

Dr EG Cowans president
Alexander McMasterJugPaper Klie-

Kindergarten Section
Mrs Ida Sweet Dusenberry president
The Place of the Kindergarten IrPub-

lic
¬

Education Miss Ada Van Stone Ha-

rT
¬

Kindergarten Its Value as a Part
of Public Eucation State Superinten-
dent

¬

A C
The Kindergarten a Property Conne-

ct
¬

n Between Home and School Profes ¬

sr William Stewart
Grammar Grades

Oscar Van Cott prden-
tQaphyC1lum Superinten ¬

Salt Lake
Aims XiAnna Toungberg state nor ¬

mal Expression Miss RleEmma MPol eumeXeth D Keeler principal
Webster school General discussion

Music Section
M B Chrlatopher presidentluThought Development In tStudy of Music Professor W A

sellMusical selection
Music in the Rural SchoolsPap CottOrDlulnllPhysical Education

N A Pedereon president
Class deDtratol Professor laudMay BbkTuesday SP M Assembly Hal
Lecture The Need of Special Classes

In Elementary Education Miss HasLecture The Problem of Moral
tion Dr Thomas M Balllet

Wednesday bA M High School
Department meetings High school 10

a
Prelentm C C Spooner Salt LeHipresident E M HlS university secretary Clanc Stew-

art
¬

Mantl High school

Nature Study Progra-
mS Study In the Primary Grades

Professor Horace Cummings superinten-
dent

¬

L D S schools Discussion Mice
Pearl SRO Provo M J Abbey state
normal training school

Study of LlIRst in Grades Three
to Eight Titus Utah Ag ¬

ricultural college Discussion Professor
J H Paul University of Utah

in the Common SchoolsAgiulur Hogenson Utah Agricul-
tural

¬

college Discussion Superintendent-
N G Sowards Vernal

Observation and Protection of Birds
by Pupils of the Primary Graces Miss
Jessie ETibbs Salt Lake

Crafts
Miss Altbea Wheeler president Sam

It Brown btxretiry
Why the Handicrafts Should Be a Par

J of the School Curriculum Miss Ellen H-
MJttftitaff Agricultural coliega

S

The Vale et Vocational Edueattaeu
Dr Balllet

Election of offteen
Art Department-

Art a u tjhouki lie Taught In the
Public Bchooit FrorltIQ J Leo Falr
banks supervisor Salt Lake
schools aAppropriate Lessons in Drawing for
the Yea ProfesBor Anor Whipple BU

drawing Granite schools
CoBUnUtee on assortment and collec-

tion
¬

to collect drawings fothe actual
work in the schools of cities and

euUof the state such picture ton exhibition at the state teach-
ers

¬

gathering consists of Professor East-
man

¬

Professor Parratt Professor Whip
pie PeeOFairbanks and Mrs Stev

Superintendents and BoarA C Nelson chairman-
The Library a a Reinforcement of

the School fr George Thomas pres
dent school board Logan

What Educational Advantages Have
Resulted From County Consolidation In
Salt Lake County B W Ashton ¬

intendent of schools Granite 8Upr
Means Afforded by the Public Schools

for Moral Training G N Child super
intendent of schools Utah county

To Vhat Extent Should Industrial Ed ¬

ucation Be Taught in the Crudes of
Public Schools Alma Molyneux super
tntendent of schools Logan

Resume of Graama School WorM
D B Adams

Primary Departpynt-
Jtlss Rsai Pollock eoatananaRelated t Education Dr

Bet Physical Education
N A Pedersen charHelpful Hints Hducation

Dr C 3 Plummer
Paper TiePosts in Teaching Read ¬

tug Professor Maud May Baboeck
General discussion of Professor Bab

cocks work led by Professor Petersen
B Y U

Wednesday 2 PM
LturDr

TheJ of Play in Ed ¬

Business
Adjournment

Musical Praam I

The folown musical program has
been under the direction oProfessor E E H Scott coalman of
doc committee

December IT t 9 at at as-
sembly

¬

ballM WetBells tidies quar-
tette

¬

numbeI and soprano solo bv
Miss Millie Williams Mn Wetscls quar-
tette

Monday December 27 I p m assembly
hall Imperial quartette two numbers

Tuesday December 2 10 a m aseem
bly hall Violin solo Roumania Hyde
and baritone solo bv A J Kiseelberg

Tuesday December 2S 1 p m High
school gymnasium music sectionOne1111
school orchestra Waterloo double quar
tette and chorus

Tuesday December 28 8 p m assem
My hall Orpheus club two numbers ant1

baritone solo by Will Sibley
Wednesday December 1 10 a m High

school gymnasium primary setunfafayette school orchestra cnldrens voices-
Wednesday

coru
Dm 25 2 p m as-

sembly ball by Mrs Walter
Tuttle and violin solo by Morris Andre

PacOf Meetings
Pacet for department meetings hafa follows at the high

schoolaaKTuesday 3 p mnHigh school crmmer
dial room 6 union building nature mil
science rom3 science buildie
crafts rm Bclenc hall arts
rooms 13 superintendent
and boards room 15 main bu d-

Ing high schools room 9 main building
grammar grades assembly room No 1mbuilding primary grades pxmri

assembly hall physical education
gymnasium


